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Abstract
The CATS (Cylindrical And Tiny Spectrometer) electrostatic optics geom-
etry features multiple nested cylindrical analysers to simultaneously measure
multiple energies of electron and multiple energies of ion in a configuration that
is targeted at miniaturisation and MEMS fabrication. In the prototyped model,
two configurations of cylindrical analyser were used, featuring terminating side-
plates that caused particle trajectories to either converge (C type) or diverge
(D type) in the axial direction. Simulations show how these different electrode
configurations affect the particle focussing and instrument parameters; C-type
providing greater throughputs but D-type providing higher resolving powers.
The simulations were additionally used to investigate unexpected plate spacing
variations in the as-built model, revealing that the K-factors are most sensitive
to the width of the inter-electrode spacing at its narrowest point.
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1. Introduction
In many fields of research, from space science to the analysis of surfaces, elec-
trostatic analysers are used to measure the energies, and sometimes the masses,
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of electrons and ions (of a few eV to a few tens keV) by deflecting and focussing
them with electrodes. A myriad of electrode designs exist to accomplish this,5
each optimised toward specific particle study requirements and environment re-
strictions. For many applications, the miniaturisation of electrodes is desirable,
and so a number of MEMS (Micro Electro Mechanical Systems) based devices
have been developed [1, 2, 3].
Some applications benefit from the simultaneous measurement of multiple10
energies of particle [4], and many space plasma measurements require both
electron and (positive) ion data and so use two, oppositely configured analy-
sers [5, 6].
To achieve multiple measurements in a smaller sized package, curved plate
electro-static analysers like these can be nested within each other (like Russian15
dolls). The FESA [7], for example, uses nested top hat geometry electrostatic
analysers to allow two E/Q (energy per charge) ratios of electron to be sampled
simultaneously. AMPS [8] on the other hand, is a nested spherical geometry
analyser that allows one energy of electron and one E/Q of ion to be sampled
simultaneously.20
The coaxially nested cylindrical geometry discussed in this paper builds on
both of these developments, using ten levels of nesting to allow five different
energies of negative E/Q (hereafter called electron energies) and five different
positive E/Q (hereafter called ion energies) to be sampled simultaneously. It
uses a cylindrical geometry for ease of manufacture at small scales.25
The CATS electrostatic analyser design [9] was developed as a prototype
study of this geometry. It is well-suited to micro-fabrication methods and was
developed primarily for aerospace applications including space weather detectors
for nanosatellites and high time resolution instruments for multipoint space
physics studies [10, 11].30
In this paper we explore some of the detail of the nested cylindrical geometry
used in the CATS design. Specifically we use high-resolution, Monte-Carlo
SIMION charged particle ray-tracing simulations to determine its ideal-world
focussing properties and use electron-beam tests to show the impact to the
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analyser response of real-world manufacturing deviations in the as-built model.35
2. CATS Geometry
Figure 1 shows the CATS design; ten concentric 90◦ cylindrical electrostatic
analysers (hereafter termed “channels”), arising from two contiguous electrodes
(shown more clearly later in figure 3). The orange coloured sections are an
electrically grounded electrode, the black coloured sections are an adjustable40
voltage electrode.
Figure 1: (Colour online). Left: Central cross-section schematic view of the CATS analyser
design. Right: front view of CATS analyser design showing input (entrance) apertures. Or-
ange indicates grounded electrode, black indicates electrode at analyser voltage, (Vapplied).
Dashed lines show lines of symmetry used to optimise simulations. Channel number labels
and channel type (C or D – as explained in the text) are also indicated.
If a positive voltage is applied to the black electrode, then the channels
suffixed ‘D’ will analyse electrons and the channels suffixed ‘C’ will analyse
ions, and vice versa if the voltage is negative.
For any given voltage applied, the peak energy of particles transmitted by45
an individual ideal cylindrical analyser is determined by the k-factor, K, (some-
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times called the plate factor) and is approximated by the following equation
[12]:
K =
Eselected
Vapplied
=
1
2 ln RouterRinner
≈ R0
2×∆R (1)
Where Eselected is the peak energy of the successfully transmitted particles (of50
unit charge), Router is the radius of the outer (larger) channel wall, Rinner is
the radius of the inner channel wall, Vapplied is the potential difference between
Rinner and Router, R0 is the mean radius of curvature of the channel and ∆R is
the channel width (Router-Rinner). The CATS ∆R and R0 are shown in figure 2.
.
Figure 2: CATS apertures, showing aperture dimensions and key analyser dimensions (en-
trance and exit apertures are identical). As can be seen in figure 1, channel 10 has a larger
∆R due to an oversized Router, however its aperture size is the same as the other channels.
It can thus be seen that the peak energy analysed increases as the channel55
number (thus R0) increases.
Equation 1 is only an approximation however since it is valid only where the
field is directly perpendicular to the curved electrode plates and so does not
account for the ends of the analyser: i.e. the x-y plane terminating plate elec-
trodes in the plus and minus Z direction in figure 2. The full three-dimensional60
nature of the electrodes is shown in an exaggerated cutaway schematic view in
figure 3, displaying the terminating end-plates that connect the black electrodes
(construction details are shown in a previous publication [9]).
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Figure 3: (Colour online). Cutaway schematic showing a (not to scale) section of the CATS
analyser channels structure. The sections coloured in orange are electrically grounded, anal-
yser voltage is applied to sections coloured in black creating C and D channels as marked.
Structurally the electrically-grounded plates are held in position by electrically-grounded aper-
tures at either end (not shown here but visible in figure 1).
It can be seen in this figure that both ends (top and bottom in this ori-
entation) of the CATS channels plates for all channels are marked black, i.e.65
they are all contiguous with the black coloured electrode and thus are at the
potential being applied to the device and not at ground. This means that with
a negative applied voltage the ions would be attracted to the these terminating
plates and the electrons repelled and vice versa for a positive applied potential.
Said another way, the odd numbered (“C”, converging) channels will always70
have an edge-field that concentrates particles towards the centre of the channel,
and the even numbered (“D”, diverging) channels will always have an edge field
that attracts particles toward the terminating plates.
To model the charged particle optics of such arrangements, computer simu-
lations were developed. In the following section these simulations will be used75
to show how the D and C-channel designs affect the instrument parameters and
focussing properties of the CATS analyser.
3. Simulations
The SIMION 8 software package[13] was used to perform charged particle ray
tracing simulations. These modelled the CATS geometry as a 3D construction of80
5
6.25 µm length cubes and calculated the electric fields accordingly. Randomised
particles were generated at the CATS entrance aperture, covering at least the
full range of velocities that could be selected by the analyser, and their trajec-
tories were calculated. For particles that successfully exited the analyser, the
input parameters were recorded, and used to produce histograms of the energies,85
angles and positions of the incoming particles [14]. From these histograms, the
k-factors, and the energy and angular resolutions were measured, in most cases
using the terms of a Gaussian curve fitted to the histogram.
The geometric factor (the factor relating the number of particles transmitted
through the analyser, Ndet, to the differential directional number flux of the90
plasma) is calculated using the following equation:
G =
(
Ndetected
Nin
)
(∆y∆z)
(
4 arcsin
(
sin
∆θ
2
sin
∆φ
2
))(
∆E
Epeak
)
(2)
For space plasma applications this is often quoted in the units of cm2 sr eV eV−1.
In this equation, Nin in is the total number of particles spawned (which must
be large to minimise statistical uncertainty) and ∆y∆z is the area of the 2D
plane in which they were spawned in cm2 [which is ≥ to the entrance aperture].95
∆θ and ∆φ are the range of angles of the input (being greater than or equal
to the angular acceptance of the instrument) and the trigonometric expression
in which they appear describes the solid angle that the two orthogonal angles
create. ∆E is the range of energies, and Epeak is the peak energy selected by
the analyser for a given Vapplied.100
The Monte-Carlo simulations were continued at least until the statistical un-
certainty in the extracted parameters due to the number of data points became
insignificant compared to the uncertainty in the extracted parameter measure-
ments (i.e. the uncertainties arising from a deviation from a true Gaussian
response).105
3.1. Instrument parameters
The instrument parameter results for each channel, as extracted from the
simulation results, can be seen in figure 4.
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(a) K-factor variation with channel num-
ber, theoretical approximations shown with
dotted lines (red online).
(b) Geometric factor variation with channel
number.
(c) Energy resolution (FWHM / Epeak)
variation with channel number.
(d) Elevation FWHM variation with chan-
nel number.
(e) Azimuth FWHM variation with channel
number.
Figure 4: Instrument parameters extracted from the CATS SIMION simulations. Increasing
channel number corresponds to increasing R0. Even numbered channels are C-type, odd
numbered channels are D-type. The error bars plotted reflect the uncertainties arising from
the methods of curve-fitting to extract parameters from the histogrammed results (explained
in the text). 7
Figure 4a shows the k-factors for the different channels in black, and the
theoretical approximations (from equation 1) in red. It can be seen that the110
C-channel type (odd numbered channels) causes k-factors to be higher than the
approximation, and that the D-channel type (even numbered channels) causes
lower k-factors. The wider electrode gap (∆R) for channel 10 causes a corre-
spondingly reduced k-factor.
Figure 4b shows the geometric factors for the different channels. Unlike the115
k-factor this decreases with increasing R (as the path length of the channel
increases while ∆R and the size of the apertures remain constant). Again the
C-channels have a larger value than corresponding D-channels. This can be
attributed to the focussing effect of the terminating end-walls, repelling all the
particles inwards. The D-channels have the opposite effect, causing particles120
away from the centre to diverge, impact the walls and thus not be detected.
Since the apertures are the same size, the larger ∆R in channel 10 makes
less difference here. The total geometric factor of all channels together is
1.05× 10−5 cm2 sr eV eV−1.
The energy resolutions (FWHM / Epeak), shown in figure 4c, show little125
variation between C and D-channels. As the channels become longer, ∆R re-
mains the same, so the bandpass of energies transmitted becomes smaller, and
the energy resolution improves (decreases). The C-channels have a larger error
bar as their energy response is further from an ideal Gaussian shape.
The angular resolutions of the channels, shown in figures 4d and 4e, follow130
a similar pattern to the geometric factors. The exception to this is channel
10, where the larger gap allows for an increase in the size of the azimuthal
bandpass and a significant increase in the elevation bandpass. Again, the larger
error bars are present on the C-channels due to their response deviating from
an ideal Gaussian.135
3.2. Focussing properties
The simulations logged the parameters of the randomised particles at the
entrance and exit apertures of the analyser. To investigate the transmission
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characteristics in more detail, the input parameters of the successfully trans-
mitted particles were used to generate spectrogram-like 2D-histograms of the140
data. Figure 5 shows energy-elevation plots showing D channels and C-channels
separately, and figure 6 likewise shows azimuth-energy plots.
(a) D-channels; left to right 2,4,6,8. (b) C-channels; left to right 1,3,5,7,9.
Figure 5: (Colour online). 2D histograms of input elevation angles and energies of detected
simulation particles. For clarity channel 10 data has not been included, since it significantly
overlaps in energy range with channel 4. Note the scales are different—the dashed box in (b)
represents the size of the plot window of (a).
The diamond-like shape of the elevation response is typical of curved plate
analysers [15], the stubby tail shape seen at low energies and central angles
appears to be a slight artefact introduced by modelling the curved plate surfaces145
as a stepped construction of cubes. Simulations run using 12.5 µm and 25µm
length cubes had much more significant tails, but at 6.25 µm the resolution limits
of the setup had been reached.
It can be seen that C-channels accept a much wider range of angles than the
D-channels, most notably in azimuth. This is caused by the repulsive nature150
of the C-channel walls reflecting particles toward the centre of the channel in
the +/- z direction. This behaviour can be inferred from figure 7 which shows
2D histograms of the azimuth angle of the incoming particles correlated with
their positions along the z axis for both the entrance and exit apertures of the
analyser.155
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(a) D-channels; left to right 2,4,6,8. (b) C-channels; left to right 1,3,5,7,9.
Figure 6: (Colour online). 2D histograms of input azimuth angles and energies of detected
simulation particles. For clarity channel 10 data has not been included, since it significantly
overlaps in energy range with channel 4. Note the scales are different—the dashed box in (b)
represents the size of the plot window of (a).
For a D-channel, e.g. channel 8 in figure 7a and 7c, it can be seen that in
general the widest azimuth particles enter at one end of the entrance aperture
and exit from the opposite end (in the z direction). For example, the only
possible paths for particles with azimuth angles greater than 4.5◦ are those
entering at z > +0.6, and then exiting the analyser at z < −0.6.160
For a C-channel, e.g. channel 9 in figures 7 (b) and (d), the azimuth response
at central angles is similar to the D-channels. At wider angles however, thick
dark bands can be seen in the figures that correspond to particles that have
reflected off the terminating side-walls, resulting in the same shape response at
the entrance and exit.165
At the most extreme azimuths (>10◦ and <−10◦) however, there are much
fainter bands showing a handful of particles that have undergone two reflections
off C-channel side walls, so (like the D channels and the unreflected particles
found at central azimuths) their z distribution is also found to be reversed
between entrance and exit.170
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(a) Channel 8 (D) entrance Z position. (b) Channel 9 (C) entrance Z position.
(c) Channel 8 (D) exit Z position. (d) Channel 9 (C) exit Z position.
Figure 7: (Colour online). 2D histograms of input azimuth angles and z positions (at CATS
entrance and exit apertures, see figure 1) of detected simulation particles. Note the scales are
different—the dashed box in (b) represents the size of the plot window of (a).
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4. Experimental
As has been discussed elsewhere [9] an EDM (Electron Discharge Machining)
prototype of the design was made and tested in an electron instrument calibra-
tion chamber. This prototype was found to feature some unintended variations
in the channel widths (∆R), which can be seen by close inspection of figure 8.175
Figure 8: (Colour online). Flatbed scanner scan of CATS assembly post-testing. The ∆R
gaps between channel electrodes (dark areas here) were designed to be uniform in spacing
(except for channel 10, the largest). In this enlarged image however it can be seen that ∆R
varies between channels, and along the length of individual channels. The flecks of swarf
visible appear not to have affected the results.
The CATS entrance apertures were mounted on a two-axis rotation stage at
the centre of a wide-area electron beam. At different times a CEM (Channel
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Figure 9: (Colour online). CATS+CEM vacuum chamber and electron beam testing setup.
CATS and the CEM are mounted on a two-axis motorised rotation stage with the CATS
entrance apertures at the point orthogonal to the two rotation axes and the centre of the
beam. By turning the ‘channel selector’ control, the collimated entrance aperture of the CEM
can be moved forwards and backwards to position it at the exit apertures of different CATS
channels. Grounded foil coverings are used to prevent insulated surfaces becoming charged
and interfering with the electron beam.
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Electron Multiplier) and a ion-implanted CCD [16] were used to detect electrons
exiting CATS.
The electron beam calibration facility is shown in figure 9 and described180
in detail in [16, 17]. Figure 10 shows the peak k-factors for each channel as
determined from these tests and compares them to the simulated k-factors from
section 3.1.
Figure 10: (Colour online). Comparison of the peak k-factors determined from simulations of
the as-designed CATS (red) and CEM/CCD experimental measurements of the peak k-factors
of the as-built CATS (black). Error bars on simulation results are as discussed in section 3.1,
error bars on experimental results are based on averages from different tests.
This shows that the C-channels all have lower k-factors than the simulation,
whereas the D-channels all have higher k-factors. From equation 1 we know185
that such changes can be caused by a change in R0 or ∆R. If R0 is assumed to
be nominal, and the k-factor variations are caused by variations in ∆R alone,
then they can be determined by equation 3:
∆Rinf = ∆Rsim × Klab
Ksim
(3)
where ∆Rinf is the channel width that is being inferred from Klab, the labora-
tory measured k-factor and ∆Rsim and Ksim are the simulated (design specifi-190
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cation) channel width and simulation measured k-factor respectively.
A close examination of Figure 8 reveals however that the channel widths in
the as-built CATS vary not only channel-to-channel but also along their length,
i.e. for every channel there is not a single value of ∆R. Accordingly five ∆R
were measured for each channel, at regular intervals. Figure 11 shows three195
columns for each channel which compare: the difference between ∆Rsim and
the average of the five ∆R measurements (green); the difference between ∆Rsim
and the narrowest of these five measurements (blue); and the difference between
∆Rsim and ∆Rinf (brown).
Figure 11: (Colour online). Comparison of the difference from ∆Rsim (nominal ∆R) as
inferred from the k-factor difference (using equation 3) and as measured from figure 8. C-
channels all have larger than nominal ∆R (+) and C-channels all have narrower than nominal
∆R (-).
Since the ∆Rinf -based values (brown bars) are in closest agreement with200
the narrowest measurements (blue bars), it would seem that the size of the
narrowest gap is having the largest influence on the k-factor.
The azimuthal response was found to be largely as simulated (figure 12)
suggesting that the electric fields parallel to the cylindrical axis of the analyser
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plates were nominal.
(a) D-channel 8. (b) C-channels 7 and 9 combined.
Figure 12: (Colour online). Azimuth responses for 300eV electron beam. Black lines - CEM
data summed over available CATS voltages and elevation angles. Red columns - corresponding
simulation data. Data approximately normalised by curve height.
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The elevation response however was not as simulated; C-channel peak eleva-
tions were slightly more positive than expected, and D-channel peak elevations
more negative than expected (see figure 13). The elevation resolutions were also
found to vary unexpectedly.
While experimental effects such as miscalibration and geomagnetic field in-210
terference could change the absolute values of the peak elevations, the relative
difference between C and D channel peak elevation results could only realisti-
cally be explained by an irregularity in the electrode construction.
Further SIMION simulations showed that elevation angle peak offsets could
be caused by misalignments in the concentricity of the analyser plates (i.e. outer215
and inner plates not being co-axial) but such misalignments were not found to
be present in CATS in the visual data (such as figure 8) and the exact cause of
this offset effect is at present unknown.
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(a) D-channel 8. (b) C-channels 7 and 9 combined. Laboratory
data taken in high resolution.
Figure 13: (Colour online). Elevation responses for 300eV electron beam. Black lines - CEM
data summed over available CATS voltages and elevation angles. Red columns - corresponding
simulation data. Data approximately normalised by curve height.
5. Conclusions
It has been shown that for the CATS analyser geometry that due to the220
reflective nature of the electrode end-plates, the C-channels transmit more par-
ticles than the D-channels. It has been shown also that the angular resolutions
and energy resolutions of the C-channels are consequently worsened. Depend-
ing on the manufacturing technique used, it is possible that an analyser might
most easily be made with just C-channels, just D-channels or a CATS-like com-225
bination of C and D-channels. If angular collimators are fitted to the entrance
apertures however, the widest angle trajectories could be blocked out and the
C and D-channel responses would thus be largely similar.
From the experimental results we have seen that the k-factor is closely cor-
related with the narrowest gap, and that the elevation response can be complex.230
This work has also highlighted how EDM components should be carefully in-
spected for accuracy and methods to verify the alignment of components should
be considered from the design stage. That said, it should be noted that CATS
is a completely functional, entirely usable analyser and so was used for Pole-
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CATS student sounding rocket mission[18] and for continuing laboratory-based235
experiments.
While the CATS design presented here was not targeted at any specific
mission or space plasma population, different instrument parameters can be
obtained by varying the dimensions to suit.
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